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TO EXHIBIT

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES

FOR FOUNDRYMEN

...
About 40 % of all exhibi ts at the 1966 AFS Castings
Co ngress and Exposition in Cleveland, May 9-13, will
introduce one or more new products.
Thi s includes Pangborn .
Our exhibit th is year- in Booth 823-825-w ill be
filled with new ideas and concepts . We believe these inno va tions are significant . . . that they indeed offer Golden
Opportunities for foundry operators to cut their costs,
increase productio n, imp rove casting finish, and extend
the ir markets .
We co ncede that almost all industrial machine and
supp ly companies these days prom ise new ways to speed
production and reduce costs. So it is some times difficult to
react with enthusiasm when these terms arc used. But we
arc enthused about our new Pangborn developmentsenough to label them Go lden Opportunities and then chal lenge you to "C halle nge Us" to prove our claims .
Herc 's what you'll sec at the Pangborn display :
1. A new co ncept in Rotoblast
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mach ines . . . one

2.

3.

4.
5.

and Issues a Challenge
that almost thinks for itself . Un ique and extremely versatile, th is cleaning system is b elieved ca pable of replacing many types of equipment now
used in found ry clean ing rooms.
A special high production blast cleaning machine
to continuously process parts with 100 % efficiency in ab ras ive applicat ion .
New profit producing featu res in an automated
36 cu ft R otob last barre l with the most efficient
core knockout cycle in the industry.
R otoblast Steel Shot and Grit prem ium abras ives
for a ll blast cleani ng requirements.
High temperature dust and fume control for
cupo las and foundry furnace applicat io ns .
systems that really work .

Any one of these alone cou ld make your trip to Cleveland well worthwh ile . Stop at our boot h and see for yo urself. If you still don't be lieve it, CHALLENGE US!
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LG Rotoblast Table
Eliminates Five Tumblers At
Columbus Iron Works Company
"We were convinced the Pangborn table was the bes t buy
available-both
from an engineering and serv ice viewpoint ."

When Columbus Iron Wo rks
Company built a new foundry in 1965
they installed the latest mechanized
equipment ava ilable. In the process,
they obso leted five tumbling barrels
used in th eir previous foundry and
replaced them with one Pangborn 10
LG R otoblast table. Vice president
C . H . Tidman and foundry manager
D ave Pezdirtz, after careful investigation, specified the Pa ngborn unit be cause they had determ ined it was the
"best buy available ."
Installed in the cleaning room,
the Rotoblast table is used to clean
and deAash cast gratings, hoods and
doors used in the manufacture of out doo r barbecue un its. (See photo) The
castings arrive warm from the foundry on an apron conveyor, pass a
chipp ing station and con tinue down
an incline to the Rotoblast unit. The
operator transfers the workpieces to
the mach ine where they are cycled
and thoroughly cleaned (bot h sides)
in just 2 ½ minutes . Placed on a belt
conveyor , the castings move on to
fo llowing operat ions. The table is
used eleven hours a day and satisfacto rily answers productio n demands
wh ich have a lready increased since
the new foundry 's opening .
This new foundry, located just
outside Co lumbus, Georgia, occupies
77,520 square feet. It is equipped
wit h a pallet system, mechanized sand
ha ndling equipment, and conveyors
and mechanized eq u ipment for cleaning and handling of castings .
In the foundry business since
1853, Co lumbus I ron has been mod ernized and enlarged seve ral times
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Used lo clean and deflosh cos/ barbecue grolings, hoods and doors, /he Pangborn LG Roloblost /able
has replaced

chipping

five tumbling

barrels.

station (bac kground)

cludes six auxiliary

work tables

As hot costings

arrive

from foundry

on a conveyor,

and ore /hen led to the Roloblosl . Machine's
which accept

.. . which is probably the reason for
its highly successfu l operation today.
Incorporated
in 1856, Columbus
manufactured water wheels and brass
and iron cast ings. In the ear ly years
of the Civil War the pla n t turned out
shot and shells and even gun boats .
Follow ing a fire started by Federal
troops in 1865, the rebu ilt firm man ufactured ice making machinery and
built the first commerc ial ice pla nt in

a wide variety

of costings.

revolving

Cleaning

they pass a

platform

time-2%

in-

minutes.

the country . The Southern Plow Division was established in 1877 for the
production of agr icultural implem ents .
In 1927 they supplemented their
product line with stoves and heaters
to fully u tilize the production capac ity
of the foundry.
R emember when outdoor cook ers were placed on the market? Columbus began producing these in
1948 . Since that time this line has ex-
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Typ e LG Rotoblast Tables
This modern Pangborn
grated units:

blast cleaning

table consists of four inte-

•

•
•

wor k tables - usua lly six

Whe n auxiliar y tab les move into the cabine t the y begin lo
rot ate througho ut t he blast zone exposing all surfaces of
the work to the act ion of th e Rotoblasl stream.
Wor k with deep poc kets, intricate castings an d mult isu rfaces
are best clea ned on this t ype la ble .

2. An abras ive-t hrowing

mechanism - t he

Rotoblasl ® wheel

Most effic ie nt abras ive- t hrowing unit in the industry
This centr ifugal wheel uses higher horsepower t o throw more

panded so much it is now one of their major products .
Th ere is much more to the Columbus Tron sto ry .
But it's apparent that this company has grown up with
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faster.

3. A scraper

I. A revolv ing p latfo rm with auxiliary
•

abras ive per minute, lo clean
•

Operates
abrasive,

ind ependently
fines, molding

4. An abrasive conditioning
•

Accepts
abrasive

of the tab le lo carry
sand or scale.

away spent

system

spent abrasives, fines, etc . and separates the good
for ret urn l o the system. The balance is d iscarded.

Years of expe rience and specia lized enginee ring know-how
have refined these compo nents into a tho roug hly rel iable blast
c leaning tool producing high ton nage of beauti fully cleaned work
at remarkab ly low cost .

the foundry industry and their success is due in large
meas ure to adaptab ility, expa nsion and, of co ur se, so und
bus iness judgment.

OPPORTUNITIES

New For Internal C leaning of Intricate Cas tings

uu
Pangborn now offers a brand
new vibratory method for clean ing internal passages of intricate ly co red
castings . T he new mach ine will satisfactorily loose n adhering cores wh ich
cannot be removed by standard
shake-out. At the same time, it takes
it easy on casti ngs which can't stand
the rough treatment resulting from
rigorous shaki ng. The gent le and effective vibratory operat ion a llows
even pre-mach ined castings to be internally cleaned without affect ing the
external finish.
The new P angbo rn vib ratory
un its are avai lable in two sizes3 Y J and 6 Y J. Maximum capacities
are 400 lb and 900 lb respectively .
T he photo shows three valve
body castings fastened to the stu rdy
I-inch thick steel vibrating table of
a 3 YJ . In this case anchor bolts secure the castings; howeve r, fixtu ring
would prove ent irely practica l. The
fourth casting is not secured so that
a ll passages may be seen. Ellipt ical
vibratory motion is regulated by an
infin itely variab le speed contro l to
assure the right vibration frequency
for opt imum cleaning results. These
valve bodies are internally cleaned
and deflashed in just 30 minutes.
The va lve bodies shown above
are heavily cored with a high con-
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cent rat ion of adher ing sand. Therefore, no media is used: instead, the
sand which is loosened acts as its
own media to scour clean passages
and remove any light flash .
Parts with reasonably clean passages may not have enough core sand
to act as its own med ia. In this case
media can be added-small
steel or
iron scraps, ba lls, slugs and the like .
The castings are filled with media and
all holes a re p lugged . The vibratory

motio n genera tes a scrubb ing action
between the media and all interna l
surfaces so that rapid and thorough
cleaning results.
Use of med ia is also recommended for parts with heavy internal fins
or flash.
This new Pangborn development
provides another Go lden Opportun ity for found rymen to improve cast ing qua lity and reduce their costs .
Ask about it at the Foundry Show .
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High Temperature Dust Control
Deserves Individual Attention
Some air pollution and dust control equipment manufacturers and consultants have stereotyped solutions to the
problem of fume emission control and collection . If there
is anything Pangborn has learned in its 60 years in the
dust control field, it is that each dust or fume problem has
individual characteristics wh ich must be carefully stud ied
before se lection from a broad line of solut ions can be
made . This results in a ta ilored total system which answers
various state and local regulatory needs . . . without being
overdesigned or overpriced.
Take, for example, an electric arc furnace. Hot fumes
and gas which would otherw ise invade the work room,
can be extracted from the furnace by one of four methods :
( 1) a furnace roof hood, (2) a canopy hood, (3) direct
shell evacuation or ( 4) a side draft hood. Pangborn can
supply all these, plus dust and fume collection units with
a wide variety of filter fabr ic bags.
Before a select ion of any kind can be made, however,
a Pangborn engineer must live with the furnace for a full
two days. In that time, he can learn if the furnace practice
is acid or bas ic, the quantity of oxygen used for carbon
reduct ion and refining, the physical as pects of the furnace,
if the slag door is kept closed during melting, the type of
scrap melted, the fluxes which are used, the temperature
of the gases and other critical factors.
The temperature of the gas and fume is particularly
important. With temperatures below 300 ° F at the collector, orion or dacron filter fabric can be used. But some
em issions cannot be reduced to that temperature . At 500 °
to 600 ° F it is necessary to specify a fiberglass fabric for
filtration. But if the fluxing agents used contain fluorspar
the glass fabric is not recommended.
The same careful study must be made of cupola problems. Pangborn offers three different types of collectors for

FURNACE

this type of production installation: ( l) fab r ic, (2) wettype and ( 3) mechanical.
The so-called produdion cupolas capable of produc ing 35 to 40 tons of iron per hour are usually charged with
class "B" automotive scrap. The metallurgy of such a melt
requires special processing of the gases and particu late
pr ior to their introduction into a fabric collector. On the
other hand, handpicked scrap may be used in smaller
cupolas. Here particulate and gas are considerably different and require fewer safegua rds . For instance, expensive
after -burners common in large cupo las are not necessarily
needed i~ smaller furnaces .
A cupola furnace practice can be ac id or basic. High
temperature emission control methods will depend on
which is employed. In turn, the fluxing is dependent upon
the particular practice. Again, if the fluxes contain ftuorspar, the use of fiberglass filter fabric is ruled out.
The ideas prese nted here on ly begin to cover th is subject. We present them ma inly to make this point: high
temperature dust control doesn't follow a clear cut path.
Much information has to be carefully analyzed before the
most practical and effective methods can be specified .
Air pollution control is a field where you can really
save money by doing it right the first time . And this is
especially true where high temperature fume is involved.
Doing it right is what Pangborn does best. Let The
Pangborn Man go to work on your air pollution problems.

Foundry shakeout, sand handling, core preparation,
grinding and finishing are other aspects of foundry opera tion which demand dust control . Pangborn's wide variety
of equipment, its engineering and experience has been effectively applied to these dust sources throughout the
foundry industry .

ROOF HOOD
DIRECT SHELL
EVACUATION

SIDE DRAFT

CAN OP Y HOOD

l

ELECTRIC

FURNACE

4 TONS
OF
GAS
AND
FUME
TRAPPED
PER
DAY
This modern-look ing hous ing is
one part of a large complex high
temperature
dust contro l system
which serv ices a 40-ton electr ic furn ace. It is a Pangborn development
special ly designed to control hot gas
and fume emissions up to 2500 °F to
3000 ° F. Every day it collects four
tons of particulate which otherwise
would spread over the plant grounds
and vicini ty - violat ing county and
state air pollution regulations.
The user of this equipment is
a large eastern steel caster . Thei r
fou nd ry pours 150 tons of steel alloy
each day and in the process creates
a great amount of gas and fume. To
ach ieve the high degree of metallurgical cont rol requ ired for quality stee l
product ion, the furnace is oxygen
lanced wh ich compounds both the
emission and temperature problem.
After thorough study of thi s
severe dust and fume problem, Pang born recommended that d irect shel l
evacua tion be employed alo ng with
the specia l collector shown above.
E missions arc arrested at the •'fourth
ho le·' before they escape into the
foundry atmo sphere . The hot furnace
gases at 2500 °F + are drawn th rough
a water-coo led elbow, and dilution

with amb ient air at the elbow area
lowers the temperature to less than
900 ° F. The atmosp heric air b rought
into the system at the elbow area also
assists in reducing carbon monoxide
to carbon d ioxide . Gas and fumes
continue then through a considerable
length of steel pipe to t he bag housing. In route it is cooled to 300 ° F.
The large fan which draws the
fumes is situated betwee n the furnac e
and the dust co llecto r. So actually
emissions are drawn to the fan and
the n forced into collector.
Note locat ion of the fan, th e
opened bottom sect ion of th e housing
and tlie vents at the top on the photo graph. Fumes and gases below 300 °F
are forced to the co llector and distributed ins ide the specia l synthetic
filter fabric bags. The re lat ively high
temperature inside the dust collector
housing creates a stack draft effect
causing the cooler outside air to enter the bot tom of the hous ing and discharge from the louvered top sect ion
,ilong with the cleaned furnace gases .
This Pangborn dust collecto r de sign, therefore, offers two exclusive
advantages of major importance in
high temperature gas and fume control: (I) longer bag life and (2)

maintenance
operat ions without
cost ly downtime.
Extended bag life res u lts because hot emiss ions are routed direct ly into the bags while the up draft simultaneously cools the outside
of the bags. A mean temperature is
created wh ich is cons iderably below
300 °F . The lower tempe ratures increase bag life by an appreciable
degree ...
to save money.
Because the high temperature is
for the most pa rt inside the bag and
a coo ling draf t is present, a maintenance ma n can serv ice a bag sec tion
whi le other sections con tinue to contro l the foundry fumes. Result : the
foundry and surround ing atmosphere
remains clean at all times .
The bag housi ng is 54 ft long,
20 ft wide, and 32 ft h igh . The ent ire
unit is protected by built-in safety
devices which prevent temperatures
from exceeding 300 ° F at the dust
collector inlet. In the event of emergencies, gases bypass the collector
and dischar ge to the atmosphere .
This installation is Pangbo rn 's
answer to this particular problem . ..
exactly what the doctor ordered. A
satisfied customer and sat isfied state
officials hearti ly agree .
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NEVER
TOO
BUSY
What An Abrasive Can Do Depends
Solely On What An Abrasive Is

When it comes to blast cleaning
abrasives your primary interest probab ly begins and ends with how to get
the job done properly at lowest overall cost . (And this is as it should be.)
Any further interest you have un doubted ly is related to the reason ing
and the proof that one brand or size
or type can meet this essent ial requirement better than others.
We are willing to state positively
that Rotoblast Steel Shot is your best
buy. And here's why.
What an abrasive can do depends solely on what an abrasive is:
how it is made. Ours starts with pre mium scrap bought at a premium
price. Melted in laboratory-controlled
electric furnaces, no guesswork is employed which could result in incon siste nt, poor quality abrasive. After

shott ing, the product is th~n passed
over an automatic mechanical separator which categorizes standard sizes.
To provide excellent martinsetic
structure the shot part icles are heat
treated in an RS atmosphere. (Pangborn heat treating methods are a
resu lt of years of research - and development and our methods are undupli cated.) Next, Rotoblast shot is tempered in central axial flow convect ion
furnaces to a hardness ra nge which
affords extended life and better clean ing. Lastly, it is sized and prepared to
exacting customer specificat ions.
The point is, there's more to
making Rotoblast premium steel shot
than you might think. This additional
care makes the difference.
We suggest simply that you com pare Rotoblast Steel Abrasives with

any or all others. We do . .. cont inuously. Recently 25 separate ha rdness
readings per sample tested showed
our shot with a 4-6 Re point spread.
The others were JO to 20 points
spread. ( And spread tells the storynot "average" hardness.)
Hardness is just one factor in
the cleaning ability and wear life of
an abrasive . Check our chemistry,
microstructure and even the percent age of rounds vs . irregulars against
all the others.
Everyone is busy these days . . .
including people who make abrasives
and people who buy abrasives. But
we are never too busy to make Rotoblast Abrasives properly . We hopein your own interest - you aren't too
busy to evaluate your rate of return
per ton of shot. It pays!

Random samples of Rolob/asl Steel Shol {left) and a premiumpriced. lop-al-the-line compelilive
producl were imbedded
in
lhese special bokelile plugs, then ground down lo show a
crou-sec-tion
what

you

ol the abrasive
normally

cannot

pellets.
see-the

In this way
interior

you will note the significonl qualify difference
ing brands.
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withPangborn
hightemperature
fumecontrol
A high production cupola - charged a ton at a time
and operated 16 hours a day - made a kingsize air
pollution problem for a large midwestern foundry.
But see the difference now.
Our message is simply this: if you have a cupola fume
problem you'll find the best solution at Pangborn.

or the total installation ... with absolute assurance
that the finished installation will meet your needs and
the area's existing codes. We are prepared to offer
engineering assistance, advice or proposals to anyone
interested in cupola fume control.
Just send up a smoke signal ...

Pangborn has devices of every degree of sophistica•
tion and we can supply either the required equipment

WALTERS. SCHAMEL , MANAGER
DUST CONTROL DEPARTMENT

a Carborundum company
ROTOBLAST ~
CLEANING
SYSTEMS

VIBRATORY
FINISHING
SYSTEMS

or write to

DUST
CONTROL
SYSTEMS

ROTOBLAST
STEEL
ABRASIVES
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